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gr !LENDS ../. STAILLE.

139" YEAR.
Terms of the "Compiler."

ser. The Republican Compiler is published
eve_ry'Monday morning, by }favor J. STA II
dt $1,7.5 per annum if paid in advance—4'52,00
Baer annum if not paid in advance. No sub-
acription discontinued, stnless at the ontion of
tkei publisher, until all arrearages are paid-

iler.Advertisentents inserted at the usual
rates. Job Printing done, neatly, cheaply,tad with dispatch.

"Office in South Baltimore street, direct,
lg. opposite Wampler'sTinning gstablishusent,
one and a half squares front the Court-house,
,"Commr.ea" on the sign.

JUSTICES' d.% CONSTABLES'

NLL3
Ali ACT•

Relating to fees of Alder:nen, Justices of
the Peace and Constables.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
and lionise of Representatives of the Com-
atenwealth of Ileausylvania in Genera! As-
sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the mime, That from and after
the pa,sasge orthis act the fees to be recei-
ved, by sidemen and justiees of the paste
shall be•as follows:

Yor information or eoniplaint, on behalf
of tke Couiniouwea/th, for every ten wortts,
alit 4eent.

Docket entry of action, on behalf of the
teonAmoawealtb, ten cents.

Warrait or 11littinaus, on behalf of the
Commonwealth, twenty-five eeuts.

Writing an examination or confession of.
defendant, for every ten words, one cent..

Adiuiniateriug oath or affirmation, thee
Con ts. •

neengnizance in every erimioul
-ca- se Ccp

Trinscripi is criminal. ''cases, including
certificate, tifieeu 'cents.

Returning sattity; court, for each mile,
Circular, actually traveled', to be allowed in
cooly ono ettie,- at each sestion of the court,
three Cell tb.

Euttriug judgment, on conviction for fine,
-:ti:11-liettE4i.

&wording conviction or eopy,thereof, for
every feu %Nada, one mot.

Warrant to levy flue or forfeiture, twenty
cents.

BAil piece and return, or supeirctils, tit--
teen cents.

-

Discharge to j shot, fifteen cents.
Kateria; discontinuance in cased of as-

sault and battery tweoty cents.
Nutmring clruplaint of waster, mistress

or apprenttce, ten cents.
Not& to waster, Mistress or apprentice,

6lta3tl cents.
}baring parties and fliseharging com—-

plaiut, twenty -five _cen td.
holding inquisition -tinder landlord .and

let-tut act, or in case of forcible entry, for
each day, to each justice, ou6 dollar and fif-
Sy milts.

Preespt to sheriff, for each justice, twen-
ty-tire emits.

liaeording ptoceediugs, to each justice,_
fifty Cents.

_

_ • •
Writ of restitution, toeachjustice, twen-

tylve cents.
Warrant to appraise damages, twenty

Cents.
Warrant to. sell strays, twenty cents.
Warrant to appraise swine, twenty cents
'Receiving and eutvring return of apprais-

went of swine, five cents. _

P,tblishiug proceedings of appraisers of
wine, fifty ens
--"":1 1Intei-ilig 'action itrdiVitermai ten cents.

f oe)Suurtueus, capias or subpce,ual each, ten
nts.
got. every additional name after the first,

c, CetltS.
All,witnesses'natnes to be put in one

subpte, la, unless separate subptruas be re-
quested by the parties. ~

Sittipmals, duces tecuat, fifteen cents.
Entering return of summons and quali-

fying constable, ten cents.
Entering capias and bail bond, five cents.
Every continuance of suit, ten cents. .

Trial and judgment-4n case of defence,
made by defendant or defeud,ints, twenty-
five cents.

Entering judgment by confession, ten
cents.

Investigating plaintiffs claim and enter-
ing judgment by default, fifteen cents.

Taking bail, ten cants. Iv
Entering satisfaction, to be charged only

When an actual entry is made on the dock
et, five cents.

Entering discontinuance, five cents.
Entering amicable suit, ten cents.
Etering rule to take depositions of wit-

nesses, five cents.
Bale to take depositions, ten cents.
Interrogatories annexed to rules for ta-

king depositions, for every•ten words, oue
cent.

Entering return of rule, fire cents
E iterinz rule to refer,five cents.
Rule of reference, fifteen cents.

-:
• , eferee, five cents.

12ra- fig ment...,

Entering report of re
thereat', ten cents.

Written notice to a party in any cas , n
seats.

Execution, fifteen cents.
Eateriag returc of execution, ten cents.
Scire facias in any case

, twenty cents.
Opening judgment for reheming, ten

tents --

--

Transcript of judgment and certificate.
twenty ceate.

Returns of praeeedings or certiorari or
Appeal. including recognizsace, furty coats.

Receiving the 'anoint of a judgmentbe-
fore execution, and paying the same over,
if not exceeding ten dollars, ten cents.

If exceeding ton, and not exceeding for-
ty dollars, twenty-five cents.

If exceeding forty dollars, fifty cents.
Every search where no service is render-

ed, to which any fees are attached, tea
cents.

Entering,comploint in writing, in case n
attachment, and swearing or affirming cow
plainant, fifteen cents.

Attachment, twenty cents.
- Enteringreturn, and appointing freehold

era, ten cents.
Advertiseinebilleach. fifteen-cents.
Order to sell goode, fifteen cents.
Order for the relief of a pauper, each jue

aee, twenty cents.
Order for the removal of a pauper, each

justice, fifty cents.
Order to seize goods for the maintenance

of wife and children, twenty•five cents.
Order for premium for, wolf or fox, or

otherscalps, to be paid by the proper county,
fifteen cents.

Every acknowledgment or probate of deed
or other instrument writing, twenty-five
cents.

Taking and signing acisnowledgment o
indenture of au apprentice, fur each laden-
-cure, twenty cents.

Assignment and making record of inden-
ture, twenty cents.

Cancelling indenture, ten cents.
Comparing and signing tax duplicates,

each justice, fifty cents.
For marrying each couple, makingrecord

thereof, and certificate to the parties, twr
dollars.

Certificate of approbation of two justices
to the binding as apprentice of a person :Jay
overseer or directors of the poor, each_jus-
tice, twenty•five cents. j.

Xertificate to obtain land warrantiv fifty
cents. •

Swearing or affirming' (;aunty Commis-
sioners, Assessors or tither- township or
comity officer,,rind. certificate thereof, so be
paid by the county, twenty•live cents.

For administering oath; or affirmation in
any ,case not herein prOviding for, ten cts.

"nor issuing precept to lessee in landlord
and tenant prUceedings, justice, fifteen cur.

For bearing and determining complaint,
and all other services rendered therein, fifty
cents.

For recordin proceedings thereinl'eacb
justice, twenty-five cents.

For issuing and receiving returns of writ
of restitution s ipcludiug entry thereof, each

tweuty•five Cents.
SEC. 2. Tlie fees for services under the

laws of the United Statesoball be us fol-
lows,_namely

Forcertificate of protection, fifty Cents.
For certificate of lost protection, twenty-

five cents.
For a warr4nt, twenty-five cents.
Fur commitment, twenty-five e.lnts.
Sutinnons- for seamen iu-ad4iralty case.

twenty-five
Hex_ring-thereon with docket entry, fifty-
-

cents.
Certificate to clerk of district court to is-

sue admiralty proce-s, twenty-five cents.
SEC 3 That the fees to be received by

constables. shall be as follows :

For executing w.arratit in behalf of ,the
Commonwealth, forty cents.

Cfmveying to jail on mittinins, or war-
rant arresting a'vagrant, disortlerly person,
or other offender against the liws, (without
process) and' bringing before justice, levy-
ing fine for forfeiture ou warrmit, twenty-
&o cents.

Taking the body into custody on mitti•
mos where buil is afterwards entered before
the prisoner is delivered to jailor,-twenty•
five cents.

Serving subrenas, teti cents.
- Saving summons notice on referee, sui.
tor, master, mistress or apprentice, person,
ally or by copy, each ten cents.

Executing attachment, thirty cents.
Arresting on capais, twenty-Live cents.
Taking bail bond on capias, or delivery

of gooil., fifteen cents.
Notifying plaintiff where defendant has

b—een arrested on capias, to be paid by plain-
tiff, ten cents.

Executing landlnrd's warrtut, or serving
execution, twenty-five cents.

Taking inventory of goods, each item one
cent.

Levying or dostraining gods and selling
the same, for each dollar sot exceeding
thirty, five cents.

For each dollar above thirty, three cents.
And one-half of the said cournission shall

be allowed where the money is paid after
levy without sale; but no commission shall
in any ease be taken on rne;e than real
debt, and then only for the romey actually
received by the constable, and paid over to
the creditor.

A.dvertiAng the same, fortyeents.
Copy of vendee paper, whet demanded,

each item one cent.
Putting up notice of distresF at mansion,

houie, or other public place on he promfsett,
fifteen cents.

Serving scire facias personalli, ten cents.
0. same by copy, fifteei cents.

Serving ' and interrogavries in at-
ta hment of execs twenty ,eats.

Executing bail piece;tw,entycents.
Traveling expenses on ati'a:ec.., ution re-

turned nulia bona and non es itiv,entus,
where the constable has been a the 'filace,
of defendant's last residence, esti mile cir-
cular, three cents.

Executing order for the renaval of a
pauper, fifty scuts.

"TRLITLI IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

f 414,3,4 ifehsP4Pels•--bebote 10_ T.ite),44-ttixt,--191.ielliftliv, iii(eis, eerciehqi lifiets, Vbetlisiqo, &e.
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The Bottom of the Sea.

1, 1857.
. From Dr. Livingston's Travels hi Africa.

ADesperate Conflict Between a Lion and
. -

. Qemsbok.
Pr. Livingston gives a very interesting

seriRtion of a fight ho had witnessed in Afri-
ca between a lion and an antelope. The-Dee-
nr and his guides had just e*nergodjrom a
narrow defile between two rocky hills when,
they heard an angry grwl, which they knew:
to be that of the "monarch of the forest." At;
a distance of not more than forty yards in ad-
vance Of them, gemsbok attiod at bay, while
a huge, tawny lion was crouched on a rock
platfoxm, above the level plain, evidently med-
itating an attack upon the antelope ; only a
space of about twenty feet separated the ani-
mals. The lion appeared to be animated with
the greatest fury, the gemsbok was apparent-
ly calm and resolute, presenting his well for-
tified head to the enemy.

• The lion cautiously changed his position,
descended to the-plain and made acircuit, ob-
viously for the purpose ofattacking the gems-
bok in the rear, but the latter was on the alert
and still turned his- head toward his antago-
nist. The inanceuvering lasted for half an
hour, *hen it appeared to the observers that
the gemsbok used a stratagem to induce the
lion to make the assault. The think of the
antelope was fur a moment turned to his.
fierce assailant.' As quick as lightning' the
lion made a spring, but while ho was yet iu
the air, the gemsbok turned his head, ,beading
his neck so as to present oiled his spear-like
horns at the lion's breast.

A terrible laceration was the conserpretice •,

the lion fell back on his haunches and she ed
a ghastly wound in the lower partofhis neck.
Ile uttered a howl of rage and anguish and
backed off to a distance of fifty yards, - seeming
half disposed to give up the contest, but Wa-

fer, fury or revenge onee more impelled him
orward. His , second aiisault was inure furi-

ous and headlong ;• horushed at the gemsblik
and attempted to leap over the formidable
horns in order to alight On his back. The
gemsbok, still standingon the defensive, ele-
vated his head, and speared the lion in his
side, and inflicted what the spectators bailey,
ed to. ho 4tatinortal wound,,tis the horns pene-
trated the depth of six or eight inches. Alainthe lion -retreated, groaning and limping in a
manner -which showed 'that he had 'been se-
verely hurt; but he soon collected all his en-
ergies for another attack..At the instant of
collision the gemsbok presented a horn so as
to strike the lion immediately between his
two forelegs,.and- so violent was the stroke
that the whole length of the horn was buried
in the.lion's body. For nearly a minute the
two beaks stood metionless; then the gents,
bolt, slowly backing, withdrew his .hern,and
the lion tottered and fell on his side, his liMbs
quivering in the ;agonies of death. The vie-

,tor _made triumphant flourish of_his heels
nod trotted off, apparently without having
received the least injaryin the conflict. -

The following description of the bottom of
the sea, is from a recent lecture delivered by
Lieutenant Maury, before the Lowell hist'.
tote :

"As to the character of the bottom they left
that to the fancy of the poets and the dreams
of the prisoners. They pictured its bottom as
slimy, scattered _over with wedg6s of gold,
great anchors, heaps of pearls, inestimable
stones, and valued jewels, a thousand wrecks,
and a thousand men that fishes gnawed up."

"But. Brooks' lead tells—Anether tale,. no
wrecks, no anchors, no dead men's bones are
scattered on the bottom of the sea. They are
all buried deep down among the remains of
its'own dead. The bottom of the sea is cover-
ed many feet deep with microscopic shells,
whose artificers and tenants have lived,
sported and died at the surface, and whose
remains 'are taken by the current after death,
borne away to the distantregions, and depos-
ited at the bottom as lightly and gently as the
frost in its chamber. Everywhere, in every
zone, in the coral sea, in the NorthPacific, in
the stormy Atlantic, wherever this admira-
ble sounding rod has been, it has brought up
the evidence of death and repose. The shells
are perfect, and though they may .have been
lying there in cold obscurity for ages, yet
their color and their looks are as fresh and as
bright as though the pale hand had never been
near them."

"A single quill c►in bring up at one cast
thousands and millionwof these shells, which,
as individuals; the most powerful microscope
alone will recognize. In life they escape our
keenest scrutiny, and it is not therefore, till
we explore the depth of the sea, examine the
bottoin of the ocean, and survey its dead as
they strew it all over many feet thick with
their skeletonsi,' that we can fully realise hew
faithfully and literally these little creatures,
as well 4.5 the great waters, obeyed and are to

This day obeying, the order that was given'
them on the fifth day of creation."

=2l

6eicci

' William Penn's Belt of Wampum.
interesting ceremony tookiihtee,at the

hall of the Pennsylvania, Ilistotieal Society,
in Philadelphia, on the 13th ult., on the oc-
casion of the presentation of the twit of wam-
pum given to. William Penn by the -Sachems
of the Senni Lenapes. Indians, at the time of
the great treaty-in 1682. The belt was pre.
T4ented by Mr. Granville John Penn, -the
great-grandson of the founder of this State,
to whom it had been transmitted through
tour-genera+lons. Says the Pennsylvanian :

'The wampum belt is-certainly a great cu-
riosity. It is about three feet long, and six
inches wide. It is composed of heads made
of small pieves• of muscle shell, ground into
shape and pierced, and strong up oh thongs
of dear skin. The stringN non- then fastened
together, nhil they are of sufficient width to
form a helt. This Feat treaty belt was of
114111S110 breallth, in token of the importance
of the emnpact it was intended to seal. The
beads are generally white. and, among them
black beads are wrought into devices emble-
matic of the treaty. In the centre of the belt
two figures are rudely formed with heads.
One of these figures wears a hat, and it was
without doubt, intended to represents Onus,
.as the Indians called William Penn. The
other figure is obviously intended to repre-
.Vß.t an aborigine, .The figures tire in the'
apt oflitraking hands. --

There are als,i three bands, formed of
Idaek bead:-;, which 411.1114 M the belt diagonally,

The curious old relic is carefully pre-
.erved in a glass case, and it is in excellent
condition. .

Ve•A. long. lean, gaunt Naidcee-etifered a
rug store and asked,

4.13 e von'the druggerV----
"Well, I'spose s‘rf-I sell drigQ." •

haveyTht kilt any of this ere seent-
i' stutrasiliegals put on their liatoTke'ehers?"
!tOli yes."

our Sal's ;Wine to be married, and
she ;in me a ninepence and told me to invot
the hulnnount in seen till' stuff, .so's to make
her stink sweet, if I could filod some. o suit,
40 if you've it mind I'll jest smell round."

The Yankee smelt round without being
until the hdrug,..,.rer" got tired of hint.

zing' taking down a bottle of hartshorne, Paid,
!4,l've got it seentitt' stuff here that'll suit

yon. A single drop on a handkerelier will
stay for weeks, and you can't wash it out, but
to get the strength of it you must take a good
leis swell."

"Is tit:o so, mister? Wall jest bold on a
minute, till I get my breath, atol when I say
wow, you put it to in sineller.P.'

The hartshurne of course knocked the Yan-
kee down ; he Tit tin mid after rolling up his
sleeves. said : wade me smell that
tarnal everlastin' stuff, mister, neow
make you smell fire and brimstone."

lEl=lO

KisWail at a Certain A e.—A celebrated
dandy WaS one evening in company with
young lady, and observing her kiss her favor-
ite poodle, he advanced and begged tlie,like
favor, remarking that she ought to have as
much charity for him as she had shown the

"Sir," said the belle, "I never kissed my
,log when he was a puppy."

The fellow took the hint, and was off in-
stanter.

Faskimtable Ecrentricity.—A. partioti ()Nile
wealthy young idlers in l'aris have formed a
new club, the rules of which are decidedly ec-
centric. It has taken the title of .6Noctel,
pour reltrOilrayelltent d 11, IrOdlidlol2-deMfiffit-
ine,y bhriples," (Society for the encouragement
and production of fair women,) and on admit-
tance each member takes the solemn oath and
giYes a pledge not to bestow his 'hand, his
heart and his affections on any holy who can-
not boast of her fair hair. The peculiar
shade is immaterial, but every member_ who
infringes this regulation by marrying a dark-
haired beauty is to forfeit 1,000 francs.

A Terri; on liailroadx.—"You advise UR to
:apt your railroads," said a profound look-
ing old Musselinan to a recent traveler in
Constantinople; "you advise us to adoptyour
railroads, and are desirous of undertaking the
job of building them, and at the same time
you send here and buy our eamelS. I see
how itjS ; you want to get rid of your rail-
road:4, and pat our camels in their places,
and we should get the worst of the bar-
gain " The American did not attempt to
combat this idea, so left the lurk to his con-
clusions.

Ir3leCarty, of the Bardstown (Ky.) Ga-
zette, says that any good-looking young lady
can get hin► by applying soon, provided that
she can Support him ►n the style to which he
has, been accusttinied—three meals a day,
a plug of tobacco ner week, and a clean
shirt on Sunday. We hope they wont all
speak at once, it embarrass the young
man. - • .

A chron ic coutp(ainl .—W°man (to little
boy)—Jimmy, are your folks all well ? ,

_Little Boy.—Yes ma'am, all but Sally Ann.
Widnan —Wh'r what's_the waiter with her?

ittle a)v.—O, nothin' partie'lar —only
shelitlleboopin-cough once, and she ain't
never gotver it. The cough ain't of any
account nor but :Ime haA the hoop desp:r.te.

Ater:l little bov, fire years old, while
writhing under the tortures of the ague, was
told by his mother, to rise up and take a pow-
der she had preparektor

"Powder! powder!" said he, raising him-
self, on one elbow and putting on ,a roguish
smile, "Mo ther, / t a gun !"

rte"*Young Junes complained to his father-
in-law of thelemper arid waywardness ofhis
wife.

_..o+. _~

The Last Rat Tale.
A gentleman on the Bay informed us yes-

terday that in order to destroy the number of
rats on his premises, he watt in the habit of
placing 11, tempting:: bait in the yard, and On
seeing a g4tod crowd of the "varmin ts" ftrOUTA
it, WuUld shoot them down from a convenient
spot. As the rats began to get shy,-01 the
common baits, he procured a Ilas,lviT Sweet
almond, oil„tutd._ lama 4:3ih jiole in the-
yard, with only the _mou)h uncorked above
the leveL The rats could not resist the
tempting flavor -Of the oil, so they came withasgreat.rtiSb, and not it few fared badly.
>Yesterday morning the gentleman saw two
patriarchal-looking—yats cogitating- over the
oil flask, how to get ta4 -61 the luscious ar-
ticle within.,
_ After examining all-around, one of them
brightened up with an idea. He inserted his
!Ong tail into the oil flask, and when it was
well moistened with the sweet oil, drew it out
and permitted his friend to lick it

On the principle that one good turn de-
serves another, rat number two inserted his
dorsal elongation into the 'oil flask, and al-
lowed rat ntunber one to enjoy the feast.
This in-tailingyrneess was kept up amicably
fief some time,: al rat number two,who was evt-
dently a goinnand„ instead of confining hint=
self to licking his frie»d's candid appendage,
actually began to bite ! "Wherenp m," to
use our, informant's language, "they had a
fight, air, such as has not been equalled since
that of Tom liyer and, Yankei Sullivan".—
Suraunalt Georgian.

"I'll cure her," sa7l her father, "I'll cut
her offwith a still' y,;; if she don't.hehave."

Young Jone 4 iIK v:4 told his father-in-law
after that, "she'i a nuclei wife."

viirLazy rich gi
and itidu3triou.., pur

is make rich men poor,
girlsmake pour Luca rich

raTi;pi Carm's can lie- Sued iu U. S.
Coarbf.—Tlie important question so long be-
fore the courts in an equivocal or unsettled'
position, as to the liability of foreign consuls
to be sued in the federal courts of the United
States, was decided on Monday by Chief Jus-
tice Nelson, ofthe United States Circuit Court,
for the first time.—The herald says the ques-
tion came up in a claim of Mr. Graham
against Messrs. Meyer & Stucken (the latter
being consul of the kingdom of llanover,) on
a mercantile suit. to set aside bills of sale of
steam vessels to the aggregate value of $400.-
1)00L A motion for a writ of lie &real *ainst
Consul Studien was denied by the Judge,
who states that' this court has jurisdiction to

hear and decide the motion, notwithstanding
the plea of eons-ular privileges. This is the
first time that it has been decided that con
suls can be sued in the federal courts.

Set'Very _Hetical, very pretty, and very
philosophical—is the following, which we clip
from aclever essay-like column in the Chicago
Journal:

"If a man die, shall he live again? And
once a year have time daisies answered it, and
'spring's little infant' given its fragrant testi-
mony ; and every day, has the morning testi-
fied, and yet the world is murmuring still 'if
a man die, shall he live again?'"

Smart steeple-chase, on foot, re-
cently came off among the boys of Eton Vil-
lage (England), for which only seven started
—the run being two miles and a half, and in-
cluded fifteen leaps, ten of which were water
jumps. The race was won by a boy named
Liddell, who came in fifty yards aheal of all
others: the time being set down at 181 min-
utes for the 23,

Homeopathic Soup."-•—•'Well, Stuulx), how
do you like your new place ?" ."0, berry
well, mosso. • "What did you- have for
breakfast this morning,?" "Why, Volt see,
nti,•,is tilled tree eg,gs fur herself, and gib tue

de bra."

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.

No: 3 3.
A Forcible PoinV—Mark It!

Plea, Guilty.—The Harrisburg Tele-
graph and other kindred sheets are trying to
prove that DaviduWilmot is sound on the
Tariff quebtion—,that is, they are laboring to
show that 'they were guilty of downright.
falsehood When they called him a "Traitor"
.for voting for Free Trade in 1846. Well, gen-
tlemen, you itre"weleolne to all the honor you
can gain by, thus branding yourselves before
'an intelligent community as wilful falsifiers
of the truth.--Stand up with the mark upon
your foreheads, -placed .there by)your own
Black Republican fingers, and tell the dear
-people that you did not meanto tell the truth
in 1846, and can only atone for it now by fal-
sifying history and endeavorittoo make Wil-
mot "as good a tariff man arkllenry Clay!"—
but it will hardly elect the man, to use the
classic language of the Telegraph, "whose
name, as his deed, will stinkiii the nostrils of
everytrue-hearted Pennsylvanian ferever."--;
A-m.1331mm Dt.:fi.3l(ler.

When Dees Wool ()fowl
I answer, when it is wanted to cover the

sheep and keep it warm. From the time the
sheep is sheared until the frost comes you cut
see the shape ofevery gipofthe Attars; when
the frost And cold weather comes it grows out
immediately. Now, ifyou wish fur a helivy
clip feed when the wool is growing. If you
have any extra feedi'theuls the timeto.use it.
'The wool draws very. hard upon the carcass°,

and growing out fast, deceives alniost every
farmer. They think their sheep tire - doing
well, when they are growing poor. , I can
make an additipnal pound of wool with, one
bushel of corn, and my sheep will afterwards
winter one bushel ofcorn easier. Let your -
sheep getpoor while the wool is groWing and
you cannot ,:reeruit them until next summer.

r"--- • J. D. Curataisfax,m.. -
-

-Waterford, Ohiu:

Liquid Miitrure.—This method of fertilising
crops has lately excited much attentioainEng-
land, and has been adopted by quite a ',anther
of enterprising farmers. It is statedto be oh-
perlorto'irditt mattring, *mincing:thegreat=
est quantityof crops derattained by any !Ah-
oy method of vulture. d. Nelson, a farmer', on
the Earl ofDerby's 'estate, about 6iglit miles
from Livegool, :raised 100 tons olltalinn rye
grass, his year, on one acrikof land* by ljquil
manuring.' The soil was previously fertile and
well drained, but never had yielded anything
to compare with this crop., This system of
tivatiou deserve's the attentian of our farmers.

Plaster.—The peculiar property:4 plaster
as,an auxiliary- of vegetation, consists
power ofabsorbing and rAtaitiing,„ moisture;
and this feature it poiisesses until It is tdtatly
dissolved. Plaster, -of itself, is itiadequintelo
the production offertility-4requiiesthe cUr-
curreneo of organic manures.

terA light, rich sail, ab6unding in vefir-
table mould, produces-the earliest peas; but a
strung -loam,. inclining ,to clay, yields :tin.)
largest crop.- -

Sleepy Field.—ln turkey,-ifa portion hap-
pens to fall asleep in the tiiighberhood of 4"
poppy field, and the wind .bloir.Cover towards
Aim, he becomes gradually nartized; 'unit
woulddie if the countrY_people, alho are ,well
ttCquainted -with 4hP—circumstance:did not
bring hi Ca to the next well or stream, and emp-
ty pitcher,after pitcher on his face and body.
Dr. Appenhiem, during his residenel in Tur7
key, owed his lifeto this simple and eflicaciouS
treatment.

Glycerine and Kramote in iticarlgtina.—Dr.
King States dna he has useul this combinationwith much satisfaction in several eases. '
one ounce of glycerine he adds two drops of
kreosote, and rubs themixture,9ver the entire
surface, except the fat* and scalp, night and
owning, previously 'sponging-the body, -wolf
with warin water.—Bostgit Journa./.

Locked Jars.7---A remedy has been discover-
ed tir this dreadful affection. It is nothing
but the application of strong ley made from
wood ashes. The part injured should be bath-
ed in the ley frequentlyounlifit be in a part
of the body that cannot be conveniently im-
mersed, applyflannels wetted with the
It affords speedy relief, and q, gradual cure.
This is a simple remedy, but it is worth re-
membering and trying: The simplest are
often the most efficacious agents. Natty cures
are said to have been wrought by this.

The Baby.—At a Sunday school in this.
city at Bev. Mr. Adams's church, he asked
the children the fallowing question :—"Chil-
dren, what is the sweetest, prettiestondmost
interesting little thing in the world?" Some
gues.ied one thing and some another. Smutt
said "Cake," others-"Money." At last one
little girl, about four years old, said. "Ma's
little baby !" Mr. Adams said, "You are
right ; a baby."

Corklighting ea a Large &wk.—A ►aper
at Memphis, Tenn., states that a main of
cocks, twenty a side, will be paraded in that
city on the 19th inst. These birds are to fight
for on each single combat, and for SlO,-
000 on the last and main struggle. The sport
will last for five days, and is the largest cock
fight that ever was got up iu the United States.

Price for a Jack.—Thos. W. Lewis;
of Clarke county, Ky., has sold bis jack, Moro
Castle, eight years old, fifteen hands -high,
imported by the Mason county Importing
Company, for the siim of $5,000, to M. W.
Mays,'of Maury county, Tenn. This is the
highest price we have ever known mid for an,
animal of the kind. This jack took the pre-
mium at the State Fair iu Paris, Ky., last
fall.

Neu, Style.—The foreign papers say that a'
Spanish beauty iu Paris, lately appeared at a
party with her dress buckled up the sides to
her knees, and that her ankles were embraeed
by bracelets studdedwith diamonds. Wonder
if that fashion will come across the water?

Bridget.—"Well, Mary, are you going
to the new place ?"

Mary.—"Sure no! the lady couldn't give
satisfactory reference from her laxt cook."

Se-There is a young man in Algiers Who
tells such good stories that his friends say
it is dangerous to walk with him in flits
forests, fur all the hyenas come round him to
Laugh.

Traveling expenses in said removal, each
mile circular, tou cents.

Traveling expenses in all other cases, for
each mile circular actually traveled, count-
ing from the office of the justiceto the place
of service, three cents.

For making returns to the court of quar-
ter sessions of the propercounty, fifty cents
each for one day.

Mileagefor same, counting from residence
of constable to the county seat, to be paid
by county, three cents per mile circular.

For appraisement, and all other services
under exemption act of ninth of April, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, one
dollar.

For serving precept, and returning same
in landlord and tenant proceeding, twenty.
live cents.

Executing writ of possession, and return-
ing same, fifty cents.

When the rent shall be received from the
lessee by the constable, such commissionas
is now ullowecL by law on writs of execu-
tion.

SECTION 4. That the twenty-sixth and
twentyoleventh sections of the set approved
March twenty-eighth, one thousand eight
hundred and fourteen, and of the third sec-
tion of the act approved March twenty-
eighth, in relation to penalties for taking
illegal fees and bills of particulars, are
hereby re-enacted and their several pro-
visions extended and wade applicable to
all violations of this act.

SECTION 5. That the pro.vigiocs of this
act shall not apply to the city of Phifacial-
phi 3

APPROVED —The nineteenth day of_A•
pril, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven.

jA mF,Q POT LOCK

eifoice
A DAY OF SPRING

Wild flowers. sweet friends ofour youth and age,
Welcome to your !unfits again,

Eager as birds that have burst the cage,
Or steeds that have snapped the rein.

Fill yc;ur hright. eups in thelialiny air !

. We have thirsted long for the draught they bear.

We have languished all for the sunny day
That cal Is us baelete the green wood's shade,

Our dreams have been of the some glade,
And starry showers or the fragrantllay. -

The fairy moth awl therdark wild bee
3lingle together the gleaming wing ;.

Awl the se,uirrel skips from tree to tree,
And the sunbeams dance in the pebbly spring

Sweet are thy waters. 0 rippling pool!
There du the first green eressei

And the meadow-queen on thy margin cool
Shobleth perfume from tier tuft, of snow;

And there, ou the sedgy bank beneath,
Love's tender Hower with sorrowing eye,

Is telling still ofher true knight's death,
Or looking ntaie on her owl) blue sky.

two,y wood stud glen
We track ouri:teps, by the feathery fern,

Starting awhile froin tier happy nest
The thrush or the gentle wren.

A graceful lesson of life wo learn ;

thippy and fro° our footAtepA ronin,
Seeking and finding the violet's home;

Rut like the loved ofour early' that,
Fairest awl cirst theybave passed away.

Cuekof i—hark , the joyous sound
Bird of promise, we hear thee nigh,

In the wood's greendeptle, profound:
Oh, welcome. child ofa, sunny sky !

How entdd tni+t capricious rlprintri
Though her bright gal land., Tligne.,l free,

The flowering tlifelf. the balmy morn.
Or e'en the swallqw, .l wing !

Loved stranger. no—we looked for Uwe.
Welcome, with,nll thin,. Aweet uml-ffar,

May's bright crown forytant;:s brow,.
an,l ItealthisAttelre-!t pure iiir.

Mossfou-friiits for the orchard's br.o h :

B:tr.-lave ye brought from the happy hind
One charmed gift for a heart of core

I knew ye la tee ; for. 11.4!Intre!'s
.spirit with etieriee ;fweeTt. is

I look around and gaze on high
My thoughts with a Willing power expand—-

feel there IN be nay and h.trinony.

Earnest. and faithful. and pardoning wrong,
4urely the heart. as on openingro•e,

Touched by the season of :UPI song,
:sledileth perfume as her leaves unclose,

Loved ones. of earth. may ye soar mid bring
Lech gifts to Heaven in your days of !

EN


